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H]STOFY OF DUGOUT LIVING

In the past aqes, man has oiten
taken shelter in caves. Today
people reier tc them as Cavemen"

This name is mis-leading in thal
they are not a lace ol men lhat
lived entirely in caves. Durinq
the lce Aqe, they like other anim-
als, found refuge in these humble
abodes.

The cave duellers mainly inhabited
the other parts of the caues,
due lo lack oi tight in tlie inner
parts. One race of cave duellers
li-ved ueII in the back of the
caue and uere noted for iheir
artistic tal-ent.

Very feul people live in caves
today. This style of ancient
livinq is uery uell adapted in
Coober Pedy. '[hese cave du.rellings
are quite popular and are called
Dugouts, Il is said dugout living
began in f,oober Pedy Llrhen soldiers
returned lrom the trenches of
France in l91B and dug underground
to escape the heat.

The initial duqr:uts Lrere made

by usinq a pick and shovel. Once

a site has been decided upon,
rrork commenced Dy diqging into
the side of a hi1l. From a sma1l
entrance inlo the hi1l, a larqer
cavity uhich coul-d be enlarqed
f or vaiious rooms. uas carv-od
out.

Trdar -:r. dtgou-. ro-?5 are lniq'.le
places of comfcrt. anC beaur"y.
The lei-nperallre in mcsr" dugouts
or1, r,aric_ a:out 5oC [4i"F I aIL
yeal roUnc rli'in lemperatures inside
a Cueour- L:eing irom aboL:t 2LoC

Izcr] +ur 26o[ [78"F] uhite out-
sio: car :p L5ct Ill2or] in slrrer
and as cool- as 4oC IJB.F] in Coober
Pedv' s desert uinter. Dugouts
provide good coolinq and heating
and also luxury living at lou

LUXURY LIVING IN A SUNKEN LOUNGE.



IJHY DC PEOPLI LIVE IN DUGOUTS

AND UHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES?

In Cocber PedY lhe rnost obvious
ansuler lo this question is the
cl-imale. iiith t.he high temperalure
during the summer months a duqout

maintains a const,ant temPeraiure
leveI. Due also tc the lack of
vegetation hotding lhe soil doun.

duststorms are frequent and duqouts

seem lo be lhe most dust Proof
living residence of all.

The uralls can be spray Painted
in a colour to suit its suround-
inqs or in a clear gloss that
not onl-y protecls the uall bY

sealing it, but forms nalural
patlerns uhich are Pl-easing to
the eye.

Living in a dugout in itself is
an advantaqe. Due lo Coober PedYrs

hot summers, duqouts do not need

air conditioners. In the heav-

iesL rains Lhey are drY undeiioot
and uatertight overhead. Once

the dugout has been made lo the

desired size and shaPe one may

add iireplaces, build in cuPboards,

rooms, shelves, or lhe like'
If one rr;anls to make a shelf f or

more books, il can simPlY be dug

out uhere ever it is needed.
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LJHERE ARE DUGOUTS LOCATED AND HOl]]

ARE THEY BUILT?

Dugouts are usually built in the
side of hi11s, or located in o1d
bulldozer cuts. There are several
conditions uhich make for suilable
dugout ground. Firstly the ground
must be firm, e.g. containi.ng no
faulls or slips uhich could create
a ueakness uith a possible cave
in, and the dugout must be dug
deep enough to provide a stronq
ceiling.
Dugouts are built in severa] diff-
erent lrays. They can be built
as semi-dugouts or fu1l underground
dugouts. They can be built uith
different types of tools, machinery
and materials.

The machinery used for building
a ciugout are a pick' shovel, tunnel-
Iing machine and blouer. A tunnell-
ing machine is a hydraulic operated
machine uhich digs into the ground.

The rrclauledrr di-rt is sucked back

behind the machine through a series
of pipes by lhe blouer rrlhich is
a machine akin to a large scale
vacuum cleaner. Pick and shovel
are used to straighten the ceilinq'
ulalls or floors after tunnelling
has been compfeted.
To seal cej-1ings and ujalls plaster
and boncrete is are used. In some

dugouts that are not very firm,
P.V.A. is rLratered dorr.rn and then
sprayed onto the ualls. ltlhen this
dries the ualls are harder and

stronger.

A BLOJER USED TO SHIFT THE ROCK

AND DIRT FROiYI FROIY] THE DUGOUT.



Nost of the duqouts betueen IS45

and I9?3 urere built bY hand, using

a compressor, ait drill, jack Pick
and explosives. Dugouts after
i9?3 uere built bY usinq lunnelling
machines. IYlany existing dugouts

uere extended and improved by tunn-
elli-ng rnachines.

THIS EQUIPTYIENT 15 USED FOR HAND

IIINIIJG. THE SHOVEL, DRUT] AND BARROIX

ARE USED TO SHIFT DIRT.

STICKS OF GELIG-

NlTt, DET0NAT0R5,

FUSr- AND CUTTII'lG

PLIERS USED TO

BLAST 
-iH[ 

ROCK

1N D'JG0UT C0l\S-i-

RTCT ITTII .



-

A GENERATOR SUPPLlES ELECTRlClTY

FOR THE NITRO DRILL, UJHICH 15 USED

TS DRILL HOLES FOR THE EXPLOSIVES.

EQUIPMENT USED FOR SHAFT IJORK.

THE ROPI IS USED FOR SAFETY IN THE

SHAFT.



DUGOUT CONSTRUCTION

Uhen considerinq constructing a

duqoul one must Iocate a suitable

=ii* uhi-ch could be in the side

^€ " hill or a bulldozer cuL'

If a hill si-te is chosen it must

be cleared so that a face front

is visible.
int. may not need to be done if

the sile is to be in a bulldozer

cut. Once the site is PrePared

and the ciugout desiqn Planned'

then construction can begin'

ENTRANCE TO DUGOUT ALONG FACE

The modern method of dugout const-

ruction ls uith a tunnelling mach-

ine. 1t is set uP in front of

the face of either the hill sile
or dozer cut in PreParation to

begi-n digging. As the cutters
on the machine tutn, it ttcheusll

its uray into the sandstone ' As

it enters the face, the oPerator

uorks to the dugout PIan crealing

rooms, Passaqeuays, Pillars or

rrrindoujs.

lJhen the ceiling height has been

6sl6srined ' a hand Pick is used

in cnqLrre tne ceiling and r-.laIIs

are straight and alI loose stcnes

are Picked doll;n.

The floor is lhen level-led and

plumbinq installed ready for cement

-inq. [liring is also put in place'

e. g. along ua1ls, ceiling anC

across lloors. The dugout is
left lo dry oul several ueeks

befcre Puttinq on the sealer'



!

A rainuater tank is placed above
lhe duqr:ul to supply Luater uhich
is qravity fed into the bathroom
ano kitchen. lrlith the lank hreinq
above the dugouL, il is safe and
also the accesslbility for the
ualer carrier is more convenient.

IJHAT ARE THE TYPES OF DI]GOUTS?

Semi-duqouts

Semi-duqouts are the duqouts uhich
have part of the tthousett under-
ground and the rest conventional
construction in vieu e.q. a dugout
may have several rooms duq into
a hill and a sunroom in front
of the hill.

RAIN IIATER TANK ABOVE DUGOUT.

FuIl duqouts

Ful1 dugouts are those uhich are
situated lully underground. Indi-
cation of these may be a door
i-n a hill or a rainulater tank.



ARCHED SUNROOM L]INDOIIJS IN SEMI-DUGOUT

DUGOUT ENTRANCE ltllTH ST0NE BUILT UP 0N FACE FR0N]
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LJHAT DO DUGOUTS COST?

To make a dugout is actually quite
cheap. For a basic, no frills'
dugoul lhe average cost uould
be around $4,000 to $7,000. If
houever, one desires tiles, timber,
in ualls, etc. for decoration
the cost may be betrireen $12,000
and $I5,000.

A DUGOUT BUILT IN AN OLD BULLDOZER

CUT.

DUGOUT ENTRANCE IJITH STONE BUILT

UP ON FACE FRONT.
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HOIJ ARE DUGOU-TS VENTILATED?

For ventilation in dugauts, shafts
are drilled into the ceiling supply
*ing fresh air. They are different
sizes, ranging from betueen .3
metres to .6 metres across. The

ventilation shafts are protected
by either t.rire mesh or cloth.

This al-so prevents stones from
falling dorrrn the shaft. The shafts
are usually placed in the corner
of each room (one in each). Some

are drilled vertically and others
horizontally from the main vent.
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Ventilation shafts are not aluays
suitably placed and may cause
the air in dugouts to become stuffy.
In some dugouts ventilation is
aided uhen the interior ualls
separating each room do not reach
the ceiling. Thus the air is
free to circulate uithin the dugout. r1
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Hooking uP the electricitY ulires

is a tedious task and maY cause

problems. The uiri-ng is restricted
mainly to the ualls and floor '

liliring on t.he fl-ocr should be

rn plac€ before cerlenting takes
p1ace.

Scne people i-nake =hails as larqe

as srnell .rooms tr: catch rainualer,
hourevet, corruqated lron tarrks

are mainlY used. Plumbing is
connected t.o bring in f resh rrrater

to the dugout.

0-'he; shatts are rllq dee: for
toilels. The slang Leim for lhis
tyoe of toilet is called attlong
droptto tldunnylr or Itthunder boxlt.

USED TO IYIAKE VENTILATlON SHAFTS' VF:NT PIPES MADE FROM 44 GALLON DRUIIS.



ROTATING VENT PIPE.

L]ITCHES HAT VENT PIPE.
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ITHAT ARE DUGOUT PROBLEI4S?

1t cannol be cienied that to tive
in a dugout in Coober Pedy is
more favourable than to live in
a house. But even a dugout has
its limitations. One problem
that this touln I s people have to
put up uith is dust. It is true,
houses above ground have a greater
problem uith dust, but dugouts
receive their fair share.

Although there is not mr-ich dust
in a dugout, it does come in
throuqh the entrance and il does
have a habit of finding its uay
into any crack or corner.

Because duqouts are built under-
ground there is aluays the Problem
of insufficienl 1ighl. This often
is overcome by having shafts drill-
ed in diiferent aieas of lhe Cug-

out uhich act as a type of skY-
li-qhl. The use of mirrors to
direct light into darkened areas
has also been tried.

irLAi(1NG lriALLS

Humid air can enter betu.reen tiny
cracks of earth in lhe dugout,
and uhen the moisture in the air
dries, lhe out,ermost layer becomes

flakey causing more dust.

t7
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Rodents and insects at times can

be a nuisance to a dugout ouner'

Mice oflen enter dugouts after
protonged rain or long Periods
of high temPeratures to seek the

dry, protecti-ve environment of

a dugout. Insects find their
uay into dugouts either bY fallinq
doun shaf ts or crarL-rling unoer

or through cracks around doors

and rrlindous. One very common

inlruder is the dugoui beelle'
They do little harm other than

craul up ualls or burtou into
them knocking doirrn pieces of d j-ri

onio the f1oor.
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IXHAT RIACTION DO PEOPLE LIVING
IN DUGOUTS HAVE?

Itlost people in Coober pedy prefer
li-vinq in dugouts for severaf
reasons, some of uhich are:

l. Dugouts maintain a constanl
temperalure of around 260 C, this
temperalure bein_o stable is extrem_
ely suitable lcr Coober pedv r s
varieci climate"

2. tomfort.abl.e duqouts can be
made to suii each persons indivio_
uai tastes"

3 " []-ex j.ble in their design, thi-s
means that every duqout has the
ouri-rers special iouch and thinos
can be easiiy acided.

4. Dugouts tend to insulate noise
easier than houses"

The majority of people that have
ansuered our ulritten questionnaires
have al-l stated they prefer dugouts
to houses. Ilost people have said
even iF they uere auay from Coober
Pedy they uoul-ci preler to live
in a duqout!

ihe people intervleu.ied said that
!L-:
Li rerr v1s-Ltors uJere amazed by
the dugouts, some even overrLlhelmed.
The visitors lound it harci to
grasp the f ac'u that they urere
actually underqround in some piaces
they seeriied tc iind the ulhole
idea stranqe"

Some indiviCuals felt clau,st.ro_
phobic due to the lack of natural
i : 

-L!ragr lts. H OrSaCtVantage tra.1- One
person pcinted out ixas fretlino
uall-s (urhen the rrralls .o*" 

"rur;'and haurno t: telair r:ne r,.ral-is
so oiten.
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TUNNELLlNG

DUGOUT.

lrJ0RK NEARING C0IIPLETI0N 0N ENTRANCE T0

YORKE HOIST USID T!
POUERED BY A PETEOL

BIlNC I'|ULLO'!, D!T CF I{Ii'.JE.

tl',,lGIr\E.
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UNDERGROUND CATACOIYIBT CHURCH

SEIII-DUGOUT LJITH SUNROOIY] IN FRONT OF HILL
i:
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KEY TO COOBER PEDY MAP

1. POLICE STATION

2. FIRE STATION

3. HOSPITAL

4. AMBULANCE - ST. JOHN

5. MINE RESCUE

6. POST OFFICE & MINERS STORE

?. DEPARTMENT OF MINES

B. DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY IIJELFARE

9. E.& llj.S. IJATER DESALII'JATION

TREATMENT PLANT.

IO. POIJER STATION

II. OPAL INN HOTEL - MOTEL

12. THE STABLE INN

13. RADEKAIS UNDERGROUND MOTEL/

YOUTH HOSTEL.

1l+. TllE DESERT CAVE ffi0TEL

15. UMOONA UNDERGROUND CAMPING MOTEL

AND IAMPING.

16. OPAL CAVE

I?. BULLIs TRANSPORT_ TOURIST PARK

18. t'iOBlL RESTAURANT

20. GOLDEN FLEECE RESTAURANT

21. ITALO/AUST. I41NER5 CLUB

22. MARIOIS PIZZA BAR

23. ACROPOLIS RESTAURANT

24. BABANIOTIS CHICKEN AND FISH SHOP

26. UESTPAC BANK

28. OPAL AIR OFFICE

23. STATELINER BUS DEPOT

zt+

30. ST. PETER'S, 5T. PAUL ROMAN

CHURCH

31. THE CATACOMBE CHURCH

32. GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

36. GOLF CLUB

37 BASKET BALL AND TENNIS COURTS

38 SOCCER FIELD

3S. HORSE RACING TRACK

40. SMALL BORE RIFLE CLUB

41. MICK LUCAS SUPERMARKET

42. C.P.S. STORE

43. DRIVE-IN THEATRE

45. PROGRESS AND IYIINERS ASSOCIAT

4?. COOBER PEDY AIRPORT

48" UMOONA ABORIGINAL RESERVE

50; COOBER PEDY CE$ETARY

51. STAR OPAL

53. DISPLAY DUGOUT

54. CARAVAN PARK (OPAL FACTORY)

L,



MAP OF COOBER PEDY.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

BALLROOM

BLOtlJER

BONCRETE

COOBER PEDY

DRIVE

DUGOUT '

DUIYIP

FACE

FRETT]NG

HEADITIALL

K0p1

MESA

DUA

SLIDE

TUNNELL]NG MACHINE

VENTILAT]ON SHAFT

Circular cavern formed uhen material is
removed from underground.

A machine akin to a large scale vacuum

cleaner that sucks in the dirt to the surface'

(Lockcrete-silcrete) used to seal ualls
in a dugout.

Kupa (uhileman) Piti (uhitemanrs hole)

or burloul.

Horizontal tunnel branching off from a

shaft.

A place of residence or accommodation

excavated belou the qround surface in
the kopi. Generally constructed by buIl-
dozing a flat area on the side of a mesa

and then excavating a number of rooms

inlo the side of the mesa usually uith
a tunnelling machine.

fiounds of dirt around a shaft.

lrJorking end of a drive.

Flaking off of dust from dugout ualls.

Top of tunnel or drive.

Sandstone.

A land form having a relatively flat top
and bounded uholly or in part uith steep

rock ualls.

(Poly-vinyl-acetate) like Aquadhere.

Mixed urith uater to seal dugout ualls.

A major oblique or near vertical joint'
or fault.

Hydraulic operated machine that digs the
dirt rrlhich is sucked back and deposited
behind the machine.

Shaft drilled into a dugout to provide
fresh air.

26
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